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1 Settíng the Scene - Sources and Overview

1.1 What are the main corporate entities to be discussed?

The rnain corporate entities in Austlia are the:

r Limited liabilitv company (Gesellschoft mit beschränkter
Hnfnng) These are prìvate cornpanies and are mainìy small
and lredium-sized companies because it allows more
influence for shareholders.

r Stock corporation (Aktiengesellschaft) (AG). These are
mainly large companies with a large capital requirement.

t Societas Europteo (SE).

Only stock corporations and SEs can be listed on the stock
exchange (listed companies). The Corporate Govemance Code
applies primarily to Austrian stock listed colrpanies and stock listed
SEs registered in Austria Unlisted companies also follou, the
Code. Austrian companies must comr¡it to the Code to enter the
Prime Market at the Viennese Stock Exchange.

Unless otherwise stated, the term company refers to private
companies, stock corporations, and SEs (which are likely to play a

more important role in the future), as these arc most relevant to
corporate govemance and directors' duties.

1.2 What are the main legislative, regulatory and other
corporate governance sources?

Corporate govemance is regulated by:

I Statute. Regulations on corporate structure, internal
organisation, dr.rties and liabilities of the management, and
supervisory boards and their directors, accounting
responsibility, and corporate restructuring are governed, in
particular, by the:

r Stock Corporation Acf 1965 (Aktiengesetz);

I Limited Liability ConpanyAcr 1906 (GnbH_Gesetz);

r SE Dilective 2001 (SE-Verordnutg); and

I SE Act 2004 (SE-Gesetz).

Other legislation including:

I General Civil Code 1811 (Allgenteínes Biirgerlíches
Gesetzbuch), which deals with general regulations on
liability;

I Business Code (Unternehnrensgesetzbucå) (UGB)
(former Commercial Code 1979 (Handetsgesetzbuch),
which sets out substantive accounting provisions); and

r Labour Constitution Acl 197 4
(Arbeitsverfassungsgesetz), which ptovides for
employee representatives on the supervisory boar.d
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Reguìation of listed conpanies includes the:

r Stock Exchange Act 1989 (Börsegesetz);

r Takeover Acr l9q8 1üho nahrttegesat:¡:

I Issuel Cornpliance Regulatìon 2002 (Emittenten-
Cont p I i cn ce- Verord nu n g); and

r Capitai MarkerAct 1991 (Kopitalmarktgesetz).

r A company's constitution. The articles of association
(articles) and procedulal rules for the management and
supenrisory boards

I The Austrian Code of Corporate Governance 2002
(Code). Revised in January 2010, this provides companies
with a framework for corporate management and control
The Code applies primarily to Austrian stock Iisted
corrpanies However, it cover> the general standards ofgood
corporate management in international bnsiness practice, as
well as most of the important provisions of Austrian
colrpany, secu¡ìties and capital rnarkets law, EU
¡ecommendations, and the OECD Princìples of Corporate
Govemance

The Code is only rnandatory for listed stock corporations and
listed SEs that have comlnitted themselves to complying
u,ith it (Code companies), although unlisted companies are
also advised to comply with it. It contains three types of
provlslons:

I L-provisions, which are mandatory provisions of law;

r C-provìsions, which are comply- or explain-
provisions; and

r R-provisions, which are recomurendations of best
practice that are not subject to comply- or explain-
I equrrements.

r Relevant case law.

1.3 What are the cunent topical issues, developments and
trends in corpofate govemanc€?

Act on Amendment of the Austrian Stock Corporation Act 2009
(" A k ti e n re c h ts-Àl n deru n gs ges etz 2009- IARÁG | )

The EC's Dìrective 200713618C on the exercjse of certain lights of
shareholders in listed companies was formally adopted on 1l July
2007. It assists shareholders oflisted companies throughout the EU
in exercising their rights

The Directive:

I lntroduces minimum standards to ensure that shareholders of
companies whose shares are traded on a regulated market
have timely access to relevant infon¡ation ahead of the
general meetirg.

I Introduces simple rreans to vote at a distance
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r Abolishes share blocking

r Introduces minimum standards for the lights to ask
questions, put iterns on the general rneeting agenda, and table
resolutior.rs.

r Allows Member States to take additional measures to further
ease the exercise ofthe rights refened to in the Directive.

EU Mernbel States had to irnplernent the Directive 2007 /36lEC into
their national laws by 3 August 2009 at the latest. The

implementation took place with the Act on Arnendrnent of the

Austrian Stock Corporation Act 2009, which became effective on I
August 2009.

The Act on Arnendrnent of the Austlian Stock Corporation Act
2009:

r Minimum notice period of 28 days lor annual general

meetings, whereby shareholders can vote by electronic
means.

r Internet publication ofthe convocation and ofthe documents
to be submitted to the general meeting.

r Abolition ofshare blocking and introduction ofa record date
accordìng to which the shareholder of an Austrian colnpany
has to certify the ownership of shales no later than ten days

befote the general rneeting.

r Abolition of obstacles to electronic participation to the
general rneeting, including electronic voting

r Mitigation of the minority shareholders'risk to bear the costs

of the exercise of shareholders' rights

r The companies' obligation to answer questions of
shareholders in the course of the annual general meeting
shall be subject to a couft decision in case the answer to such

questions is denied.

r Abolition of exìsting constraints on the eligibiliry olpeople
to act as prory holder and of excessive fonnal requirements
for the appointrnent of the proxy holder.

r Disclosu¡e of the voting results on the company's website.

EC-Remuneration Recommendation of 30 Äpril 2009:

r makes the adaption of some Corporate Govemance Code
regulations necessary; and

r amendments concemed the areas of variable temuneration,
share-based rernuneration. severance pays, r'ernurtelation

leports, and relÌrunelation comtlittees

The amendments changed the Corporate Government Code
(effective since I January 2010).

3rd revision of thc capital requirements directive (CRD)

20061481EC and 20061491F,C (Capital Requirements
Directive/Basel II).

On 7 July 2010 the European parliament adopted some of the

strictest rules in the world on bankers'bonuses. The bonus culture

shall and hopelully will be changed and will end incentives lor
excessive risk-taking.

Caps will be imposed on upfront cash bonuses:

r capped at 30% of the total bonus and at 20Vo for particulally
large bonuses;

r belween 20%o and 600% must be defened for at least three
years (according to Austrian draft legislation: at least f,rve

years) - and can be recovered if investments do not perform
as expected; and

r at least 50% of any bonus will have to be paid in contingent
capital (: funds to be called upon f,rrst in case of bank
problems) and shares.

In addition to these provìsions, bonus-like pensions are also

covered in so far as exceptional payments must be held back in
instrurnents such as contingent capital.
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Rules on cornpensation-schemes becane effective as of January I

201 1, but amendments of the Banking Act ale still required.

Green paper on corporâte governance in financial institutions
and remuneration policies {COM(2010) 28413}z June 2 2010.

The aim ofthis paper is to identify and to describe cuuent corporate

governance practices in financial institutions and to make

suggestions to improve colporate govemance. It is a fìrst step

towards reform of corporate governance practices in financial
institutions.

Commission staff working document on corporâte governance

in financial institutions and temuneration policies
(SEC(2010)669) - accompanying Green Paper, June 2 2010.

2 Shareholders

2.1 What rights and powers do shareholders have in the
operation and management of the corporate
entity/entities?

Stock corporations and SEs

One or more shareholdels holding at least 5% of the issued share

capital can require the calling of a shareholders' meeting or the

placing of additional items on a shareholders' meeting agenda (see

question 2 6).

One or more shareholders holding at least l0o% ofthe issued share

capital can:

I Require a special extemal auditor to be appointed.

I Require the company to asseú damages claims against
directors or other shareholders.

r Require the appointment of a clifferent auditor.

r Require a shareholde¡s' meeting to be postponed if they do
not ag¡ee with some or all of the amual repoft.

r Apply to a couft to remove a supervisory director

Private companies

One or rnore shareholders holding at least 10olo ofthe issued share

capìtal can:

r Require a special exte.nal auditor to be appointed to audit the
annual report.

r Require the cornpany to asseft clamages claims against
directors or other shareholders.

I Require the convening ofa shareholdels'meeting.

I Place additional items on the agenda of a shareholders'
meetlng.

r Apply to a coult to remove a supervisory dìrector

In any company, one or more shareholdels holding at least 25% plus

one share ofthe issued share capital can block a clecision requiring

a 7 5o/o majority of shareholders' votes (for example, changes to the

articles and decisions to merge).

See question 2.6

I

2.2 Can shareholders be liable for acts or omissions of the
corporate entity/entities?

No they cannot.

2.3 Can shareholders be disenfranch¡sed?

Aust¡ian law is aware ofso-called "non-voting preference shares".

Often the "non-voting preference shares" of famiìy businesses are
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issued upon founding of the company. These facilitate the

company's entrance to the organised capital market without

removing or diminishing the founder family's influence. Aiso, for

obtaining sha¡eholder's equity at a later period in the cornpany's

developnrent, the issuance of preference shares is oiten helpful

Should the major shareholders of an almost publicly owned

company not be able to or not want to back a necessary increase of

capital and, thus, the rnajority threaten$to slip away, the issuance of
such shares can legally stipulate a virtual non-interference of the

diversified holdings and the danger of undesìrable acquisition of
shares can be diminished.

The purchasers ofnon-voting preference shares'motive is usually

due to the higher and more secured retum in comparìson to

comrron shales. For this reason, the circle of put'chaset's is

especially airned at tninor sbaleholders, investment funds, and other

institutional investors.

2.4 Can shareholder seek enforcement action aga¡nst

members of the management body?

See question 2.L

2.5 Are thele any limitations on, and disclosures required, in

relation to interests in securities held by shareholders in

the corporate enlity/entit¡es?

See question 2 1.

2.6 What shareholder meetings are commonly held and what

rights do shareholders have as regards them?

Stock corporations and SEs

Stock corporations and SEs must hold ar annual shareholders'

meeting within eight months after the end of the coupany's fìscal

year. A general rneeting tnust be convened at the latest on the 28th

day before the ordinary general meeting, otherwise by the latest on

the 21st day before the general meeting by an official

announcement, unless the by-laws prescribe other longer deadlines

The announcernent couvening the general meeting ancl the

information stipulated by the Cotnpanies Act must be made

available on the compauy's website as of the 21st day prior to the

general meeting (L-Provision 4, Code) The candidates fol the

supervisory board elections, includìng all declarations according to

the Companies Act, tnust be disclosed by the company at the latest

on the 5th wolking day prior to the general neeting otr the website

of the company; otherwise the persous concerned shall not be

included in the elections (L-Ptovision 5, Code) The resolutions

passed at the general meeting and the inforrnation required by the

Companies Act shall be disclosed on the cotlpany's webslte at the

latest on the 2nd working day after the general meeting (L-

Provision 6, Code). The annual accounts must be presented and

discussed (after they have been approved by the supervisory boald).

Sharehoider resolutions must be passed on:

r Distribution ofprofits and discharge ofthe board (ifany).

r Approval of the managing aud supervisory directols'
business activities.

r Appointment of auditors.

r Appointment of supervisory directors (if necessary)

r Issues requiring shareholder approval (ifany)

One or more shareholdels holding at least 50% (or less ifprovided
by the articles) of the issued share capital can require additional

items to be added to a shareholders'meeting agenda or require a
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shareholders'meeting to be called. lfthe lranagelient board does

not convene the meeting, the shareholdels can apply to a coufi for

authority to convene it.

Private companies

Private companies must hold an annual shareholders'meeting to:

r Approve the annual accounts and financial statements.

I Decide on the dist¡ibution of profits and dìscharge of the

board (if any).

Approve management and supervisory boald's business

actlvltr es

r Vote on issues requiring shareholder approval (ifany)

One o¡ more shareholders holding at least 10% ofthe issued shale

capital can require additional itetls to be added to an annual

sharcholders'meeting ageuda or reqnire that a shareholders'

meeting be called. If the managenelt board does t.tot convene the

rneeting, the shareholders can convene it thellselves (without collrt

authorisation)

3 Management BodY and Management

3.1 Who manages the corporate ent¡ty/entities and how?

I Structure. All companies must have a tlanagement board

(Vorsland for stock corporations and two-tieled SEs,

Venlaltungsrot for unitary SEs and Geschc)fts/ìihrung for
private companies).

Stock corporations must have a two-tiered structure

consisting of a management board and a supervisory board

(At{sichrsrot) with supervisory clirectors. The supervisory

board:

I appoints and dismisses the managing directors;

r supervises the managetlent board; and

r approves important tlansactions

A SE forrned in Austria can have a olle- 01'two-tiered board

structure

Private conrpanies typically have a unitary board stntcture,

but must establish a supervisory boald ifthey reach a ceftain

size. Private companies sornetitnes have an advisory board

(Beirar), the lesponsibilities of which ale set out in the

arti c les.

Supervisory boards of companies govemed by the Code with
more than five shareholder'-appointed or elected members

must establish:

I a nominatiou committee to nominate new tnembers of
the managernent and a supen,isory board, and to form
a succession plan; and

r a compensation committee to make proposals

regarding compensation for managing directot's

Management. Companies are managed by the management

board (see above: Structure) The conpany's board has

ultimate responsibility for the management of the company

The managetnent board is responsible for managing the

company on a day-to-day basìs, The scope of the

ûlanagement board's power of attorney cannot be limited.

Boartl members, Managing directors are known as

Geschtiftsfiihrer for private cotnpanies or

Vorstandsmilglieder for stock corporations and tlvo-tiered

European companies.

Employees' representation. Employees are entitlecl to

representation on the supervisory board of companies with a

worl<s council. A works council is mandatory in companies

with five employees or more

For every two supervisory directo¡s elected ot appointed by
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the shaleholders, the works council can appoint one of its
rneurbers If the nurnbet elected or appointed by the

shareholdels is uneven, the works council can appoint an

additional member.

Number of dit'ectors or members. The number of
managing directors is stated in the articles. The minimum is

usually one Banks aud other related businesses must have at

least t\.vo directors. There is no maximum numbel of
directors.

The number of tnembers of the superuisory board is defined

in lhe arlicles of incorporation The r¡inimurn is thlee

(exclusive of employees' representatives) Fot stock

corporations, the maximum number of supervisory directors

that can be elected or appointed by the shareholdels is 20

(exctuding employee representatives appointed by the works

council Isee above: Employees' representation]).

For plivate cotlpanies, there is ¡o tnaximum nulnber of
snperuisory directors.

For cotlpanìes goverled by the Code, the maximuln ntrmber of

supervisory board metnbel's (excluding the employee's

|epresentatives) is ten (C-Provision 52, Code).

3.2 How are members of the rnanagement body appointed

and removed?

ep.wlq!¡qe n!-af -d¡rcÊlqs
Stock corporations and SEs

Managing directors of stoclc corporations and SEs are appointed by

a simple rnajority of the votes cast by both (double majolity):

a all the supervisory directols (including ernployee

representatives fsee question 3. l, Etnployees'

representation]); and

r all the supervisory dilectors elected or appointed by the

shareholders (that is, excluding employee t'epresentatives).

Supetvisory dilectot's ol slock cot'pol'atious and European

companies at'e either;

o elected by shareholders at a shareholders' meeting (by a

sin'rple majority vote); or'

n appointed by inclividual shateholders, holding registered

shares with limited ttanslerabitity, who have the light to

appoint supelvisoly clitectors The llutnbet' of sltpetvisoty

cliL'ectols to be appointed cannot exceecl one-third (listed

compalies) or one-hall (non-lìsted companies) of the total

nnnbel o1' all snpervisoqr ciir:ectols (excluding employee

replesentatives)

Frivate companies

ln prìvate cotnpauies, managirtg dilectors and supervisory directors

are elected by a simple rnajolity vote at a shareholders'meeting. In

addition, a shareholder can be appointed as a managing ditector by

the artìcles (shareholding managing dilectot).

Removal of dil'ectors

Stock corporations

A managing director can only be reuoved durìng het or hrs term of

appointment if the supervisory board calls for the eally resignation

of the chairpelson fot material reasons (such as violation of duties,

inability to perform their duties, or a vote ofno confidence by the

general meeting).

A managing director can challenge he¡ or his removal in coutt,

claiming lack of cause Her ol his removal retnains valirl until a

decision in her or his favour is final and incontestable.

A rnanaging director's service contract must be terrninated

sepalately from his removal
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Supervisory <jirectors can be removed without cause at any time by

a shareholders' resolution, wifh a 75o/o majority ol the votes cast

(unless the artìcles state other-wise)

SEs

A managing director can be removed duling his term of
appointment without cause by a T5o/o majo:.i\r of shaleholdels'

votes-

Private companies

Directols can be removed without cause at any tirne by a

shareholdets'resolution passed by (unless otherwise stated in the

articles) a:

r Simple rnajolity, for managing directors.

t '75o/" majot'ity of votes cast, fol supewisory directors

The alticles can state that shareholding rnanaging directors

appointed by the arlicles can only be removed with cause.

3.3 What are the main legislative, regulatory and other
sources impacting on contracts and remuneration of
members of the management body?

Determination of directors' remuneration

In stock colpolations and two-tiered SEs, rnanaging dilectots'

rernuneration (salary, profit sharing, tlavel allowances, insuratice

prerniuurs, and otlter benefits) is determined by the supervisoly board

and rnust be reasonable in relation to the directors' duties and the

company's financial situation. The variable retnuneratiotl

cornponents shatl be linked, above all, to sustainable, long-term and

multi-year perlormance criteria, and shall also include rlon-financial

criteria and shall not entice persons to take uil'easonable risks. For

the valiable remutteration components, tneasut'able perfotmance

criteria shall be fixed in advance, as well as maximum lirnits f-or

amounts or as a percentage of the l'txed remunelation components.

Precautions shall be taken to ensure that the cotrpany can reclaim

vanable t'enuneration cotnponelìts if it becornes clear that these wele

paid out only on the basis of obviously false data (C-Provision 27,

Code) When concluding contracts with managernent board

rnetrbels, ca¡e shall be taken that severance payments in the case of
pl'eìrìature tenninatiot.t ol a contract with a tnanagelnent board

rnernbel wltliout a rnaterial bleach shall lrot exceed mot'e than two

years' annual pay and that not tnole than the retraining telrn ol the

employment contract is remunelated. In the case ol prernature

termination of a management contl'act for a matelial reason for which

a marlagement boald is lesponsible, no severance payment shall be

made Any agreements leached on severance paytneuts ou the

occasion ol the premature temination of uauagemeut board

activities shali take the circumstances un<Ier which said management

board rnember left the company as well as the economic situation of
the company into consideration (C-Provision 27a,Code)

In plivate companies and unitary SEs, the shaleholdels at a

shareholders' lneeting deterrrine the managing directors'

remLrneratlon.

Supervisory directors' remuneration can be determined by the

articles or by shareholder resolution Remuneration must be

reasonable in lelation to the supewisory directols' duties and the

financial situation ofthe company.

Disclosure

In Code companies, the total remuneration of the management

board for a business year must be r:epofied in the notes to the

financial statements (L-Provision 29, Code)' In addition to the

information required by law (L-Provision 29, Code), the Cotporate

Govemance Report shall contain the lbllowing infonnation: the

principles applied by the company for glanting the rnanagement
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board variable remuneration, especially to which performance
criteria the variable remuneration components are linked, pursuant
to C-Provision 27, Code; the methods according to which the
fulfilment of the performance criteria is detennined; the rnaximum
limits detennined for the variable remuneration; the sha¡es held in
the own company and periods planned pursuant to C-provision 2g,
Code; and, any major changes versus the previous year rnust be
reported. Code companies also must disclose each director,s fixed
and variable remuneration separately in the annual Corpor.ate
Govenrance Report (C-Provision 31, Code).

Shareholder approval

The approval of shareholders in stock corporations is not required
for the n-ranaging directors' remuneration.

3.4 What are the limitations on, and what disclosure is
required in relation to, interests in securities held by
members of the management body ¡n the cþrporate
entity/entities?

Dilectors are allowed, but not requìr.ed, to own shares in the
colnpany.

In listed stock colporations and SEs, share option plans are
conlron. The procedure for implernenting a share option plan is
regulated by law and requires supervisory board approval.
Shareholders'approval is required for the cornpany to obtain shares
(for exarnpìe, by a share capital increase or repurchasing shares in
the market) for a share option plan,

Transactions by directors involving the company,s shares are
subject to restrictions and repofting requirements (see question 3 g).

lf a stock option scherle is proposed in Code cornpanies, the
performance criteria must be set in advance and may include the
performance of stock indices, share price targets or other suitable
benchrnarks. Retroactively changing performance goals (repricing)
is to be avoided (C-Provision 28, Code). The number and
distribution of the options granted, the exercise prices and the
respective estimated values at the tirne of issue and upon exercise,
must be reported in the annual r.eport (L-provision 29, Code)

3.5 What is the process for meetings of members of the
management body?

Management board

The managerlent board is a collective body, rneaning that legal
responsibility for governing the business ol the company is bome
equally by all menbers of the managernent board Different areas
of responsibility can be assigned and this is corrlnon practice.
Unless the articles state other-wise, decjsions are made by sirnple
majority vote. If a chairperson is appointed to the management
board, the chairperson shall have the casting vote in the event of a

tie, unless a diffe¡ent procedure is set out in the articles. The
management board is not legally required to hold fonnal board
meetings and management issues are often dealt with infonnally.

The procedural rules for the management board are set out in the
articles.

Supervisory board

The supervisory board must meet on a regular basis; at least four
tirnes a year. The materials and docurnents required for a
supervisory board meeting are to be made available generally at
least one week in advance. Decisions ofthe supervisory board are
reached by a simple majority, unless the articles provide otherwise.
Minutes must be taken of supervisory board meetings. Written
resolutions passed by postal votes without a board meeting are only
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valid ifno boald rner¡ber objects to the plocedure

Further details for the quorum and board meeting conduct can be set
out in the rules ofprocedure for the supervisory board.

In addilion to quarter'ly meetings, Code companies should hold
additional meetings whenever necessary. The number of meetings
rnust be published in the Corporate Governance Report (C-
Provision 36, Code)

3.6 What are the principal general legal duties and liabilities
of members of the management body?

t Generâl duties. A director must per.fonn her or hìs duties
with the diligence of a prudent businessperson. A managing
director is liable for losses resultìng frol¡ her or his failure to
fulfil his duties, unless she or he can prove that she ot he was
snfficiently diligent. Examples ofbreaches ofdutjes are:

r repaylnent ofshare capital;

r delayed application flor. starting insolvency
proceedings;

I severe breach ofthe arlicles; and

r failure to obtain super.visory board approval

There is no statutory lirritation of liability. Private cornpanies can
restrict rnanaging director's liability to a certain extetìt
Supervisory board approval does not release a lnanaging director
frorr liability.

I Theft and fraud. Theft and fraud are criminal offences and
resuh in a director's personal liability.

r Securities law. Securities legislation provides nutìerous
disclosu¡e and insider trading provisions If breached, a
direcior can be personally liable (crirninally and civilly).

I Insolvency larv. Managing directors must file a petition of
insolvency no late¡ than 60 days frorl the corrpany
becoming insolvent (as defined in the Insolvency Act I 9 I 4)
A managing dilector is personally liable to third parly
creditors for losses arising frorr late filing. On I July 2010
the Austrian Banruptcy Refonn entered into force. The
refom facilitates compositions in bankruptcy proceedings.

I Health and safety A managing director is responsible and
liable for the company's con-rpliance with health and safety,
and environmental laws. He can delegate this r.esponsibility,
and liability, to an employee with sufficient authority.

I Environ¡nent. See above, Health and safety.

¡ Anti-trust. A managing director can be liable to the
company or third parties for losses (such as fines imposed on
the company by the authorrties) caused by his breaches of
anti-trust law.

r Other. A managing director is personally liable for tax ancl
social security cont¡ibutions that cannot be collected by the
tax authorities or social security agency due to his
negligence.

3.7 What are the main specific corporate governance
responsibil¡ties/funct¡ons of members of the management
body?

Transactions between a company and its managing director nrust be
at aûn's length. Loans to nanaging directors require supervisory
board approval. Wlen dealing with a managing directo¡ the
supervisory board represents the company

Contlacts between the company and members of its supervisory
board entitling them to more than minol consideration are subject to
supervisory board apploval. This also counts for contracts with
companies in which a superwisory board member has ¿ considerable
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interest (L-Provision, 48, Code). These contmcts must be published
in the Corporate Governance Reporl (C-Provision 49, Code). The
annual remuneration of the super"visory board directors must be
published for each member separately in the Corporate Governance
Report (C-Provision 51, Code).

A shareholding management board directo¡ in a single share

company must record in writing all transactions between the
company and her- or himself.

3.8 What public disclosures concem¡ng management body
practices are required?

Ceftain events (such as a change of directors or share capital, and
corpo¡ate lestructurings) must be published. Certain documents
(such as the arlicles and annual reports) must be filed \¡/ith the
company reglster

A listed cornpany must promptly publish details of events occuning
in its fìeld ofactivity or business environment ifthey are likely to
affect share prices signihcantly, unless non-publication can be
justihed in the interest ofthe company.

Disclosure lequirernents also apply for the lepurcliase of shares,

takeovers and changes ofvoting interests.

Stock corpolation shareholders can only request information about
issues listed on the managing directors'agenda fol a shar.eholders'

rneeting, and can inspect the annual report 14 days befole an an¡ual
shareholders' meeting.

One or more private company shareholders can request inlormation
fi'orn the managing directors in a shareholders'Lneeting and can

inspect the annual report l4 days befole an annual shareholders'

meeting. The articles can limit the right to request information if
the cornpany has a supervisory board.

3.9 Are indemnities, or insurance, permitted in relation to
members of the management body and others?

Insurance against personal liability is pennitted (but not for
intentionally-caused losses) and is incleasìngly common. The
company can and usually does pay the insurance prerniur-n, which is
considered to be a lringe benefit.

4 Corporate Social Responsibility

4.'l What, if any, is the law, regulation and practice
conceming corporate social responsibil¡ty?

Expenditures relating to social, environmental, and ethical issues

must be explained in the notes to the annual accounts.

4.2 What, if any, is the role of employees in corporate
governance?

See question 3.1.

5 Transparency

5.1 Who is responsible for disclosure and transparency?

Stock corporations and SEs

The management boa¡d must prepare annual accounts in
compliance with boold<eepìng standalds, standa¡ds for valuing
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assets, and accounting rules. The annual accounts consist ot
I A balance sheet.

I Aprofit and loss stateÍìent.

r A management repoÍ on the f,rnancial sifuation of the
company.

r Notes to the accounts.

The annual accounts must be published and filed with the company
reglster.

The supervisory board - in listed Code companies also the audit
comrnittee (or in one-tier European companies, the adrninistrative
board) - is responsible for the accuracy ofthe annual accounts and
must review and approve them. It must propose a candidate to be

the company's auditor', who is elected by the annual shar-eholders'
meeting. An audit committee, if mandatory, must review any group

accounts.

Private companies

Small private companies only need to file a shortened version ofthe
annual accounts containing balance sheet details with the company
register. Aprivate company is small if it meets two of the following
cliteria:

r Its annual balance sheet total is no mole than EUR 4.84
million (about US$ 6 2 million).

r Its an¡ual revenue is no more than EUR 9 68 million (about
US$ 12.4 million).

r It has a maximum of50 employees on an annual average.

Other private companies must publish full annual accounts (see

above, Stock corporations and SEs).

The annual accounts rnust be prepared by the management boar.d,

reviewed by the supervisory board (if any) and approved at an

annual shareholders' meeting.

What corporate govemance related disclosures are
required?

Since 2004 the listed cornpanies in the Plime Market of the Wiener
Börse (Viennese Stock Exchange) must issue an annual declaration
in their alnual accounts (since 2010 in the Coryolate Govemance
teport) r'egalding the compliatlce or non-compliance with the
Austlian Corporate Govemance Code.

Statting with the Comrnercial Law Amendment Acr 2008 (URÄG),
all Iisted cornpanies pursuant to Sec 243b Business Code
(Unterneltntensgesetzbuch - UBG) at'e obliged to compile a so-
called Corporate Govemance Report (L-Provision 60, Code), which
plovides fol a declaration regarding any possible deviations of a

lecognised Corporate Govemance Code.

5.3 What is the role of audit and auditors in such disclosures?

Role of auditors

Stock corporations and SEs

The company's annual acóounts must be audited and approved by
the auditor.

Private companies

The company's annual accounts must be audited, unless the
company is small and not required to establish a supervisory board
(see question 3.1).

Role ofauditors in disclosures

The company must let an extelîal institution legularly evaluate the
compliance with the C- and L-Provisions of the Code and publicly
give an account of this. As assistance fo¡ the voluntarry extemal
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evaluation, the Austrian Working Committee for Corporate

Governance has developed a questionnaire, which is available at

w\vw.comorate-sovernance.at

5.4 What corporate govemance information should be
published on websites?

The following information should be fuUtish"A on the website of
the company:

r The invìtation to the annuai general meeting and the

information required by the Stock Corporation Act must be

made available on the website 21 days befo¡e the

shareholders' meeting (L-Provision 4, Code)

r The colnpany must be notified of candidates fol the

supervisory board election, including the statements pursuant

to the Stock Corporation Act, on the company's website at

the latesl 5 days before the shareholders'meeting, otherwise
the person may not be incotporated into the vote (L-
Provision 5, Code).

r The general rneeting's vote results, as well as infonlation
required by the Stock Corporation Act, nust be published on

the cornpany's website 2 business days after the

shareholders'meeting at the latest (L-Provision 6, Code).

r The Corporate Govemance Report (C-Provisiou 6l, Code)

r The current shareholders structure, cunent voting right
changes, and the company's by-laws are published on the

cornpany's website (C-Provision 64, Code).

Austria

An extemal cornmunication that exceeds the legal minimum

demands and, in particular, by using the company's websíte

can cover the information requirements promptly and

adequately. With this the company makes all new facts,

including financial analysis and comparisons, which are

available to all shareholders at the same time (C-Provision

67, Code).

Annual financial reports, semi-annual financial reporls, and

all other interim reports (C-Provision 68, Code).

Insider information (L-Provision 71, Code).

Contact for investor relations (name and contact
possibilities) (C-Provision 72, Code).

A fiscal calendar with all ¡elevant dates for investors and

other stakeholders, e.g., publication ofbusiness reports and

quafierly statements, general meetings, ex-dividend days,

dividends pay days, and investor relations activities will be

published on the corporation's website two months befo¡e

the beginning ofthe new fisca1 year at the latest (C-Provìsion

74, Code).

Infol'mational documents (presentations) concerning

conference calls or simìlar informational rneetings for
anaìysts and investors and capital market relevant eveilts,

Iike general meetings are, as far as economically reasonable,

and to be made available on the conrpany's website as audio

and/or video transmission (R-Provision 75, Code).

Financial infomation regarding the corrpany, r¡'hich had

been published in a different form (R-Provision 76, Code).
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Georg Schima specialises ¡n employment and labour law,
banking, finance & capital markets, employment law aspects of
corporate restructuring, privatisations, management employment
contracts, directors' and officers' liability, acquisition and
disposition of companies, commercial and corporate law,
arbitration and corporate litigation.
ln 1983, Georg Schima graduated from the University of Vienna
(Doctor juris). ln 1990, he passed the bar exam¡nat¡on w¡th

d¡stinction. Georg Schima graduated with a Master Degree of
European and lnternational Bus¡ness Law in 2009 from the
University St. Gallen. Since 1993, he has been a partner at the
Vienna law firm Kunz Schima Wallentin and heads the firm's
Labour and Employment Law Practice, which is one of the top
employment law practices in Austria.
Georg Schima has written numerous well-known and respected
publications. He is also in frequent demand as a speaker at
professional training seminars on employment, labour, and
corporate law and is an honorary professor for corporate law and
labour and employment law at the Vienna University of
Economics and Business Admin¡stration.
Georg Schima is a member of the execut¡ve committee of the
Vienna Bar Association, Vienna Law Soc¡ety, the Austrian
Society for Labour and Social Security Law, the Working Group
for Austrian Corporate Governance, and the European
Employment Lawyers Association (EELA). He is also a

supervisory board member at various companies.
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Natalie Seitz specialises in employment and labour law,
employment law aspects of corporate restructuring, management
employment contracts, trusts and foundations, and ¡nternet law.
ln 2003, Natalie Seitz graduated from the Un¡versity of Vienna
(Doctor juris). ln 2005 she passed the bar examination. She
joined Vienna law firm Kunz Schima Wallentin in 2004 and has
been a junior partner since 2007.
Natalie Seitz has written publications on the subjects of
employment and labour law and corporate law. She is also a

lecturer at Fachhochschule Wiener Neustadt ('labour and social
law', Course Programme).
Natalie Seitz is a member of Vienna Bar Assoc¡ation.
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Founded in 1990, Kunz Schima Wallentin today has an expert team of more than 50 people dedicated to offering the best in legal

advice and representation. Serving the business commun¡ty is KSW's main focus. ln addition to national and international

companies, we also advise private clients.

KSW lawyers are specialists in their fields, together making KSW excellently prepared to work on any business issue that you

might face - with both jur¡stic exactitude and pract¡cal understanding of the realities of international business. KSW also

cooperates in global networks such as the global human resources lawyers'alliance lus Laboris, and works closely with a number

of select external legal and financial consultants on relevant special matters. Our unique advisory board adds yet more depth to
the quality of our legal advice.

For a number of our focal expertises, we have established dedicated practice groups:

r Labour & employment

r Mergers & acquisitions

r Banking, finance & capital markets

r Corporate & commercial

r Real estate

r lntellectualproperty

r lT Law

r Entertainment, sports & gaming

r Antitrust & competiïion law

r lnsolvency

r Estate & succession plann¡ng

r Healthcare, medical & pharma

r Arbitration

r ltalian clients
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